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NIXON vs GRASSMcKinie replaces Davis Washington, D.C. Some of the methods to be U.S. officials claim the main 
(CUP-LNS) - The Nixon used are: burden for stopping the flow
Administration has announced — use of pursuit planes and of marijuana lies with Mexico,
it will escalate the war on some motor boats. and a study group working on
marijuana, using a combination — a strengthened border ‘Operation Intercept’ has
of increased manpower, patrol equipped with suggested that the U.S. declare

Tijuana off-limits to military 
rsonnel as an “inducement” 

Mexico to join the

The new year at UNB sees 
the Student Union Building 
under the guidance of new 
management, Kevin McKinnie.
He was chosen interim manager 
when Gary Davis resigned over 

salary dispute and was later 
made hill director. Since then 
the position of Manager has 
been dispensed with and all the 
duties alloted to this position 

I’m right about what II have been turned over to a 
n what it means is thaJ Director and Night Director
,n’t hist sav to thjj (who 18 on duty Tues * Thurs- 

who run the biJ 5 t0 2 ■•">•)• ^ Rector 
les, “Well see, I listenel is responsible exclusively to the 
guy from SDS and hi Board of Directors of the SUB. 

ed to me that the profil In an interview with the 
dehumanizes peopll Bruns McKinnie said that he 

Iar,A»A that he is riehtl aims to improve facilities if at 
ink that vou should gel all possible” and to “keep rival this building belongs to the 
rXmfits^tem” I f a c t i o n s operating students and shall be run in 
it you find out is that ij harmoniously”. He added thaï their best interests.
>anize to get rid of thi 
system, it will be clea 
:ertain people like th 
system.
o the hell wants t

us ,
improved technology and observation planes, 
increasing economic pressure — strengthening of the
on Mexico to clean up trade in bureau of customs and the 
the mind-expanding drug. bureau of narcotics.

In a recently announced - development by the
campaign entitled ‘Operation National Aeronautics and be substantial,” the group 
Intercept’, the U.S. Space Agency of a remote stated, and added the U.S. 
government declared it will sensor device capable of should put other border towns, 
launch the nation’s “largest detecting marijuana from the under tire same restrictions if 
search and seizure operation by air. co-operation is not forth
civil authorities.” Once the marijuana has coming from Mexico._______

| Their strategy involves a been discovered by the 
I two-pronged attack: increased Mexican government, the U.S. 
jj and improved inspection would supply their neighbour 

methods in the U.S. and with a chemical called 
| pressure on Mexico to give benzydiethyl amino benzoate,

I eradication and control of a nausea producing substance
which spoils the plant for 
smoking.

per
for 5operation.

“The effect on the local willa
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marijuana a high priority.

Crested T-Shirts 
Red eed Block Shorts 

Athletic Sepperts 
Sweatsuits 

Gym Slippers 

Gym Shoes
(low and high cut)

AN ACTIVE SUMMER FOR STRAX
Dr. Norman Strax, former from the UNB faculty last year the Board ot Governors of charge ef assaulting a police

! their lives to struggling UNB physics professor, has as a result of a demonstration UNB and Dr. Strax agreed to officer and obstructing a police
t the institutions we’re il t a busy surnrner in his role in which he took part set up an arbitration board to officer who is carrying out his 
ing those institutions ag ^ leader Qf the Canadian protesting the introduction of consider the matter. duty. Strax has, up to this
irions that aren’t built fcl Smdents for a Democratic the ID card. He was then At the moment Dr. Strax point, been acting as his own
vhen with a little twisting ^oCjety here in Fredericton. served an injunction which says that he is not at all defence,
d it’s easier to believe in I (t i$ the aim of Dr. Strax. forbade him to come on satisfied with the way the At this time he was unable
ly dean of students who! ^ wjth the other members campus (this injunction has CAUT behaved during the past to make a comment regarding 
to say, “He had soni f CSDS to diminish their just recently been dropped), it few months. He maintains, his plans for the future, saying

good points, but he wag act;jvities on the campus and to was this series of incidents that The CAU f gave into pressure only that he would like to
crated and we’re workui concentrate more on the led to the censure of the and have backed down from expand the CSDS in the
it direction. No one wan! working people jn this area. He university by the Canadian their original position, which Maritimes, particularly at other
changes more than I, feegg that these people have a Association of University was once a strong one. universities who have expressed

hnson says, ‘no one want mucb more urgent need than Teachers last spring. This was Dr. Strax is presently before an interest in the possibility of 
: more than me , but yo| dQ ^ university students, and not lifted until July 18, when the courts of Fredericton on a having their own chapter,
have everything at oneg that CSDs can show them that 
know Rome wasn t bu 
lay.”
tiat’s true, except for o

For all your sporting needs 
SCG •

J.S. Neill & Sens 
Limited

OPEN ROOMS NOW BETTERthere are ways to oppose those 
who “oppress” them.

. In this light, CSDS began ......
I’m already 25 ang ^ summer by assisting the The Senate Subcommittee The new policy goes into open rooms in residence which

le are playing around wil WOI^erS at the Hartt Boot and on Student Residences decided effect officially on Monday, is as liberal as most Canadian
ife, and ! take my life vei shoe factory in this city in at a meeting on Wednesday and gives UNB a policy on universities,
usly. If people admit til tjieb strjke for high wages, afternoon to extend the hours
ilems are what we say the Although the strike was not Qf “open rooms” in student
then they have a hell oil particularly successful, Strax is residences,
e being so reasonabl oP die opinion that “it gave the This decision was made
it it. I working people a chance to see after careful, consideration and
hey have to either prol wbat çsdS actually was, aside jn view of the unquestioned 

wrong or act with^ tj from a group of student success the liberalization of 
iuse if they don t they rej ra(jicals.” open rooms policy two years
ch of hypocrites. j Later on in the summer a ago.
Vhat people are doing j muc|1 ]arger issue arose - that The committee, which 
tending the establishmel tbe y0Ung people of included three student 
their friends. Basically wig Fredericton vs the police in observers, from residence, set 
y’re saying under all thw I Qj-^cer>s Square. When the hours during which men may 
would like to help you bug curfew was enforced, and the have women visitors in their 
i my job. Afld the price | pobce began removing the rooms as follows: Sunday 
ping you is joining you ml yüul|is at jq p.m., several of througli Thursday, midday to 
ellion that I dont want I these young people went to midniglit: Friday and Saturday, 
ticipate in. CSDS and asked for their midday until 2:30 A.M. The
I’ve been rebelling tor to ass;s tance in making a decision Committee emphasized that 
us now and sometimes i as tQ wbat to d0. The series of the purpose of the times given 
y scary. Sometimes it s ve demonstrations which followed was to provide outside limits, 
lely. Sometimes you eg W0(dd appear to have been within which individual House 

think tha^ its ve morc successfui as CSDS led Committees could set their 
irthless, and you re not goi ^ youljls jn a number of own time restrictions. No other 
accomplish anything. passive resistance stipulations other than time 
Sometimes I Just wan demonstrations. This attracted were attached to the new open 

'e up and say 1 m tire . a t deal of publicity and rooms policy by the Senate 
ed of criticizing. I would u wg t a cause Qf the subcommittee,
believe that killing people curfew being extended untU 12 In addition, 

iet-Nam is a good gj m was at this point”, subcommittee recommended 
auld like to believe tit sajd Qne CSDs member, “that to the Dean of Women that 
eaningless w°r we realized that the high open rooms be allowed in 
eaningful. 1 would uxe ^bool kids are more willing to women’s residences on special 
ilieve that unhappiness do things than university occasions, these occasions 
ippiness. . students.” being chosen by the students’

But when I believe that, Dr. Strax was suspended House Committee.
>t 1984.

yU Head Shop
88 Regent St.

Open daily from 10 ’til 10
Records and fish net, 

all head supplies
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If you're new in Fredericton — WELCOME!

And if you've been here before - WELCOME BACK!

Drop in and look around. Meet our friendly staff. They 
will be glad to see you.

Arc You a Member of the

S/AECER
LONDON

Tennis Club?« "
We can't guarantee you'll improve your 
game by wearing our classic Jaeger 
tennis pullover, but you'll certainly 
look like an ace. Made in the English 
tradition of the finest wool with all 
over cable design and navy and ma- 

striping at the neck, cuffs and
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waistband. Look for it among Britain's 
best sweaters in our Jaeger Club Room, 
and say YAY-GER.
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M6 to 529’5
Every kind of Sweater 

you’d want
MEN'S-LADIES

Everything Jaeger make — 
we sell 

Exclusive to

Graduation Portraits 
Cameras & Accessories 

Complete Photographic 
Services

FOR TOP QUALITY SECOND HAND
FURNITURE, MAKE IT A POINT TO SEE

MacDonald’s
Furnishings Fleming'sHARVEY STUDIOS

ef ItS.Next to
638Queen Street 
«7S-8463

Mein Studio 
372 Queen Street 
476-9418

St.(Behind the Smoke Shop) 476-5418 CteHiino TooY<


